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As the global pandemic subsides, numerous postal services and international 

organizations are modernizing while also addressing workforce, capacity, and other 

issues. Ukraine’s post remains innovative and defiant, and the United Kingdom’s Royal 

Mail is undergoing change in the post-Queen Elizabeth age. These issues and more are 

in our quarterly update below for the period ending September 30.  

 

Ukraine 
 
 
Ukrposhta Continues Its Gritty and Innovative Service 
 
Ukraine’s postal service, Ukrposhta, has restored service in many newly liberated areas 
of Ukraine, promptly delivering pensions and humanitarian aid after Ukrainian forces 
expel the Russians.  
 
In conjunction with President Putin’s announcement that Russia was annexing areas of 
Ukraine, Ukrposhta’s CEO Igor Smelyansky announced Ukrposhta was annexing the 
Kremlin, The Wall Street Journal reported.  

 
On August 17, Ukrposhta and Poczta Polska, Poland’s post, announced a memorandum 
of cooperation. This includes deeper coordination on e-commerce and simplified 
logistics and customs processing for postal items exchanged between the two countries.  

 

 

Ukrposhta’s previously released stamp depicting resistance and 

defiance on Snake Island. Source: Wikimedia. 

https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/russia-ukraine-war-news-putin-annexation/card/ukrainians-respond-to-russian-annexation-with-mix-of-ridicule-fear-6nfOaidaORl2XdWPENkT
https://www.ukrposhta.ua/en/news/57714-ukrposhta-ta-poshta-polshi-pidpisali-memorandum-pro-partnerstvo
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Modernization Efforts 

 

International Effort to Modernize Latin American Postal Systems 

The Universal Postal Union (UPU) announced that it would partner with the Inter-

American Development Bank (IDB) to support the modernization of postal services in 

Latin America and the Caribbean. The IDB agreed to finance the institutions as they 

“incorporate the international guidelines and standards issued and promoted by the 

UPU.” The UPU anticipates this modernization will help improve economic conditions.  

 

Australia Post Aids Pacific Partners in 

Implementing Tech 

Australia’s postal service is assisting its Pacific 

partners by supplying technology and related 

training, according to itnews. Australia’s 

government, in cooperation with the UPU and the 

Asian Pacific Postal Union, will pay Australia Post 

$450,000 to share its “expertise and in-kind 

support, including equipment,” with Pacific postal 

operators. 

 

Israel Continues Postal System Reform 

The Jerusalem Post reports that the ministry controlling Israel’s postal service, which is 

undergoing a privatization push, has imposed three major requirements. These are: “a 

transition to digital services, increased accessibility to delivered packages and the 

improvement of service to the public.” This mandate from Communications Minister 

Yoaz Hendel will also help customers better manage postal banking accounts. 

Additional changes include “a new layout for post offices, the establishment of postal 

units inside stores, [and] the expansion of accessibility to delivery centers.” 

 

Workforce and Capacity News 

 

Royal Mail Workers to Strike  

The Communications Workers Union, which represents employees for the United 

Kingdom’s Royal Mail, has called on postal delivery workers to periodically strike 

through the end of the year. The union announced strikes on: September 30, October 1, 

An Australia Post office in Sydney. Source: Wikimedia. 

https://www.upu.int/en/Press-Release/2022/IDB-and-UPU-unite-to-modernize-postal-services-in-Latin-America-and-the-Caribbean
https://www.itnews.com.au/news/australia-post-offers-technology-to-pacific-postal-services-584587
https://www.jpost.com/business-and-innovation/all-news/article-717728
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October 13, October 20, October 25, and November 28. Also, support workers for Royal 

Mail will strike on various dates through the end of the year.  

Royal Mail advised its customers to ship mail and packages as early as possible in 

anticipation of delays.  

According to the BBC, strikers are trying to resist a push by Royal Mail to turn into an 

“Uber-style employer.” But Royal Mail is insisting on reforms in its business model, 

saying that it is currently losing one million pounds a day.  

Relatedly, the United Kingdom is launching a recruitment drive for future logistics 

workers, Parcel and Postal Technology International reports. The campaign, titled 

Generation Logistics, “aims to tackle the industry’s long-term recruitment issues and 

futureproof its talent pipeline.” The program is not limited to mail delivery and is trying 

to recruit workers across the entire logistics network. 

 

India Post Expands Reach 

India’s postal service is expanding its 

footprint. India Post will add 10,000 

post offices this year, according to 

NDTV. “These will be brick and mortar 

structures in far-flung areas. The 

government wants banking and 

financial services to be available to 

people within [five kilometers] of their 

dwelling. Therefore, we are setting up 

more post offices,” said Department of 

Posts Secretary Aman Sharma. 

The service is also relying more on technology for deliveries. “We have recently 

completed delivery through drones in Gujarat…The postal and various government 

services will be soon given on doorsteps,” the secretary added.  

 

PostNL Offers Staff a Contract 

Dutch postal company PostNL offered a contract to “both those already working for the 

company as freelancers and new employees,” according to DutchNews. Additionally, 

1,000 temporary workers will be offered permanent positions. The service anticipates 

this will help attract and retain employees.  

 

 

 

An India Post office in West Bengal. Source: Wikimedia. 

https://perma.cc/9RHM-5A9Q
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-63055394
https://www.parcelandpostaltechnologyinternational.com/news/staff-personnel/uk-government-launches-recruitment-drive.html
https://www.ndtv.com/business/india-post-to-start-doorstep-services-open-10-000-post-offices-official-3285719
https://www.dutchnews.nl/news/2022/08/postnl-to-offer-all-post-delivery-staff-a-permanent-contract/
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Ecuador Suffers Huge Postal Backlog 

Ecuador’s post had years of service declines culminating in the early days of the COVID-

19 pandemic, when it shut down. However, that did not end the country’s international 

mail obligations under the UPU, according to The Economist. Now Ecuador largely 

relies on outside contractors “to deliver a backlog of over [one million] letters and 

parcels.” Ecuadorians have adapted to the situation, largely relying on private carriers to 

meet domestic postal needs.  

 

Assorted 

 

United Kingdom Changes Stamps to Reflect Accession of King Charles III 

Following the passing of Queen Elizabeth II, Royal Mail has begun updating its stamps 

to reflect the accession of King Charles III. Where stamps previously depicted the profile 

of Elizabeth, they now will display the King, Linn’s Stamp News reported. Stamps 

bearing the image of Elizabeth will remain valid.  

While the stamp bearing Charles’ image is not yet released, the Royal Family revealed 

the King’s cypher at the end of September. The image “will appear … on some post 

boxes” and “is used by government departments and by the Royal Household for 

franking mail.” 

In an act of solidarity with their neighbors across the English Channel, France’s postal 

service issued its own collector’s stamps to honor the late Queen.  

About the author: John Cicchitti is a Research Fellow with the Consumer Postal 

Council.  

 

The King’s cypher stamped on a piece of mail. Source: The Royal Family. 

https://www.economist.com/the-americas/2022/09/01/ecuador-has-a-backlog-of-1m-letters-and-parcels
https://www.linns.com/news/us-stamps-postal-history/royal-mail-to-update-stamps-with-image-of-king-charles-iii
https://www.royal.uk/his-majesty-kings-cypher
https://www.lapostegroupe.com/en/news/la-poste-issues-a-set-of-four-collectors-stamps-to-commemorate-queen-elizabeth-ii

